
 Wherever you are on faith’s and life’s journey, you are welcome here! 

                 Labor Day Sunday, September 5, 2021                                                                                 10 AM       

Gathering  

Prelude      Shine Jesus Shine By Graham Kendrick 
Come Let Us Worship and Bow Down by Dave Doherty 

Heart of Worship by Matt Redman 
                            John Douglas and Jeffrey Segal 

Welcome            Kel Henderson 

Invitation to Worship           Kel Henderson 

One:  We have come to worship today. Let us worship in humility. 

Many: We offer all that we are to one who is greater than us, 

knowing we need God’s Spirit to be what we ought to be. 

One: We gather as a faith community. Let us worship on purpose. 

Many: In the Divine Presence there is light for our darkness and 

purpose in our striving. Keep us walking in the light. 

One: God of the holiday and of the everyday, make every day 

count for something because your goodness is in it. 

ALL:  LET YOUR LOVE BRING US TOGETHER IN THIS HOUR. 

Considering 

Singing Together            Walls That Divide                          vv. 1, 2, 3  

                                                                      Song leader, Tina Peterson 

A Time for Our Younger Selves                 Robbie Arevalos 

Listening for the Word        Psalm 146                                  NCH 719 

  Sung Response:  I Will Praise God as Long as I Live  

The Word Today    The Fruits of our Labors                 Bill Jacobs 

 

Connecting  

Morning Prayers                 Mary Jacobs 

   Lord’s Prayer (paraphrase) 
Holy One, whose name is more than a name,  

 whose reach is ever beyond our reach, 

Show us your intentions for our present moment,  

 in this time and in this place,  

Even as we know your desire for our well-being  

            is beyond all time and beyond all space. 

Bless us with the peace that comes with  

 knowing we have enough, and teach us to make 

            “enough” the common experience of all we meet. 

May we know forgiveness as a gift we receive,  

 and also as a gift we bestow on others. 

And if we should forget ourselves or miss the mark, 

Give us the wisdom and courage to walk away  

   from those fine messes we’ve got ourselves into. 

Because you are the destination  

    toward which our journey leads us.  

You are the beginning of all we could  

     ever hope to begin.  

You are the mystery that vibrates  

    inside every particle of our universe,  

and we are eternally grateful. Amen. 

 

Special Music          He is Exalted by Twila Paris 

John Douglas and Jeffrey Segal 

 

 



Invitation to Give – Stewardship Moment                 Kevin Brewer  

Online giving is an option through churchofthefoothills.org or 

you may place your offering in baskets at the back of the 

sanctuary as you leave worship.  Pledges and contributions 

may also be mailed to the church office at 19211 Dodge Ave) 

Prayer of Gratitude                         Kevin Brewer 
 

Communion Hymn   For the Fruit of All Creation                NCH 425 

Words of Institution    Mary Jacobs 

Prayer of Thanksgiving    Kevin Brewer 

Song of Going Forth         When Love Is Found                       CH 499       

vv 1, 2, 3  
Song leader, Tina Peterson 

 

Blessing                    Bill Jacobs 

Congregational Response                       Song leader, Tina Peterson 

Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place; 

I can feel God’s mighty power and God’s grace. 

I can hear the brush of angel wings, I see glory on each face. 

Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place. 

Postlude We Are Walking in the Light of God 

                                             John Douglas and Jeff Segal 
 

Be God’s Beloved Community in the World! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


